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I ,e gove~e!l1IL Since
en, iIldustry contrl\1tlOn~ to uJ

,velslrtes' have taIen woir IJetween
1980, befOre "llie law changed, and
1998 ieseardrfufid's ITom com~anieS'
nearlv tnplea; to $667 million: Arid
MIT, of cours"e;"getsfat"'Iriore every
year than any other school: $37 mil
lion in 1987 alone. Will MIT begin to
fund its spinoffs directly or perhaps
set up incubator parks to coddle
them? Not likely, says Preston. "You
have to let the free market decide
which are the better ideas, II he says.

But at least you ought to get a piece
of the action.•

set up in 1932 to file and manage
MIT's patents. Says Preston, "They
were great at protecting the scientists
and lousy at marketing their inven
tions." No kidding. When he took
over in mid-1986, royalty income had
stagnated at some $2 million annual
Iy. For a good part of the past 20 years,
most of this income had derived from
two discoveries-synthetic penicillin
and magnetic core memory for com
puters. Licensing had virtually ground
to a halt.

By the end of 1987, Preston's first
full year, licensing revenues hit $3.1
million from about 100 inventions,
both new (high-temperature super
conductors] and old (LISP, the soft-

ial re- Mrr'sJohn Preston
e clumged. the professors' mentality."

Patent profit,

ware of choice for so-called artificial
intelligence computers], With license
fees ranging from 2% to 6% of net
revenues, depending on the product,
some $150 million of products manu
factured last year-including expert
software and new drug delivery sys
tems to treat brain turnors--depended
on processes developed at MIT. Only
Stanford (with license revenues of
$6.1 million), the University of Cali
fornia ($5.4 million) and apparently
the University of Wisconsin (about $5
million) do better.

Preston is predicting royalty reve
nues of perhaps as much as $50 mil

,lion in another five years. How!
"We've changed the professors' men-

..: tality," says Preston proudly.
"They've started thinking; 'If I can
show commercial results, 1'\1 have a

. . . ,better shot at raising my research
, . .. 111 La1II'a oJeresId himself a cofounder of a software funds.' They've changed' away. from·

. . . company, is changing that. Through pure scientific research."

[;

AST YEAR John Preston filed at his technology licensing office, MIT Indeed, the school itself has
least 100 different patent appli- 'is beginning to work more closely changed. Now, when a really good
cations. This year he expects to with companies that will use its lab- technology comes along, Preston

file ISO more. Restless genius! Not . bred innovations. And he wants the helps the inventor set up a new com
quite. Preston, 38, heads the technol- school to help set up companies based pany-and often takes a small chunk
ogy licensing office at Massachusetts on new technologies. of equity as part of the licensing fee.
Institute of Technology. His mission: One of the first things to be done . Each invention is screened by a
to find commercial outlets for the in- was to get rid of two of the three committee of six, .which includes

·ventions and innovations born iD lawyers running the licensing office 'three engineers and three scientists.
MIT's lab.....,...,d to make a lit- . "",_0""", When this group is unsure,
tie money for, the .university, they turn to medium-size high-
,besides. . :-;·;'i.:)::,,".•·.. . . tech companies to See what
:i'Just keeping up With MIT's , they think.
output is no small task. At Last year Preston's technol-
$300 million for fiscal1988,ogyoffice acted as marriage

· the .,celebratedvXambridge, broker between venture capi-
Mass. school's on-campus re- talists and the largest new

· search budget is 50% more startups in Boston: American
,than'neighbor Harvard's..Add Superconductor (initial capital,
the $400 million or 00 at Lin- $4.5 rniIlion) and Immulogie

· COm Laboratories, the electron- Pharmaceutical ($3.25 mil-
ics centerMIT runs for the U.S. lion). The technology office
government, and, the fuel re- .owns roughly 10% of each

· search at the nearby White- comoanv.
head Institute, abiomedh

· search affiliate, and MIT's re- "'IV.'P
·search budget outstrips that of
any other American university.

No wonder so many companies
have been founded by alumni or pro
fessors, many based on technology
discovered in the school's labs: at last
count, more than 400 firms in Massa
chusetts alone, with revenues last
year of $27 billion. These include not
only such giants as Digital Equipment
Corp; and Raytheon, but also some
relative newcomers like Lotus Devel
opment' Corp., Prime Computer and
Symbolics, the artificial intelligence
company. .

And where was MIT! Standing idly
by, neither helping the ventures get
started nor getting much benefit from
their success. Now Iohn Preston,

~~r
Massachusetts Institute of Technology has
birthed more companies than any other
university. Now it is finally starting to col
lectsome of the payoff.
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(LegW4tive dc.. oJJloHc..v. No......be1'J8, laBS}

~g INTERNATIONAL COM- Iagencies. such as the National Science' nla had received 416 awlLrds for a total
ETI N WILL TAXE MORE IFoundation, NASA (the National Aer· dollar amount of $36.4 mJllIon, while

HELP FROM SMALL BUSINESS onautics and Space Adrnililstrationl Massachusetts had won 337 awards for
• Mr. KERRY. Mr. President. all a and the De!eJ:lSe Department. which a total amount of $30 mJllIon. The
member of the senate Small Business bas Ulcreased small business R&D quality ot awards originating in:Massa
Committee. and its Subeommittee on funding. were better able to fuum chusetts Is indicated by the high pro
Innovation and Technology, I would their mission responsibilities. (See portion o.f proposals from the Bay
like to call attention to some of our ac- 29th Annual Report of tbe Senate State that are successful under the
eompllshments. and as same of the Small Business Committee. Senate program. The ao-called "Route 128"
coals that remain unmet. Report 96-31. page IH.) These hear. technology based firma are thus

I believe that we can take prfde In Ings and the consequent joint report maklng signal contributions to our na·
the fact that the comm11tee m the of the two committees (Senate Report tional research and development and I
first to advocate a covermnent-w1de 1413. December 28, 1978) became the . aaIute our Massachusetts entrepre
_all businCSII innovation resea:n:h foundation for the enactment. In 1982. I neun for their ef!ortL
~ogram.and that the Senate took the of the Government·wide SBlR pro. Interest in the program on the part
initiative in the enactment of the IlM'II1 under the leadership of the Ben. of small technology·based firma re
Iilmall Business Innovation Develop- Ator from New Haunpshire [Mr. mains high. I understand that the
alent Act In 1982 (Public Law 97-219) ~Ul)....... l. and tbe senator from Con. Interagency SBlR orientation eonrer-

We can also derive ...tlsfactlon that IlectiCut [Mr. WJ:1CKE1lJ. ence scheduled for November 25 and
the 11 Federal departments and ag1!Il- 10=". .... nOGRAX 26. 1985 at the Marriott Copley Place
c:Ies particlpatina: In the program, And' The SBIC legislation provides that :r Boston has attracted over 800 atten
the commUDity of ""'all techology I each Federal department or agency ees, These conterences are obvjously
baaed eompanies in tltis coun1l? b ..ve . wlth extramural research budgets ex- tlfllllng A need I congratulate the Na·
mad Chi& d· onal SCience Foundation, the Energy

e procnm .. rIDging """cess. eee inll $1.00 ml1l1on should partiei- Department and other Fed ral d art
Tha:t i5 the good 01'...... pate In thIS program. and 11 depart· meats and agencies for eo~ .

The bad n...... Is that III 19'17. before ments and agents doing BO. In response: these events and wish the B t II
the SBlR program was extended to all to their solicitations, they have. over I ference well os on eon
Federal a«encles. .. Presidential study the past 3 years. received approxl· I Thus, in my op-inlon. the SBIR ro
found that the small business ahare of mately 25.000 SElR research propos- IlM'II1 Is .provlng to be 1l00d for ~he
Federal research and development &Is aimed at solving technieal - prob· country and good for the State of
funds was approximately 31'0 percent. Joms which they nee~ to surmount to Massachusetts.
For fiscal 1984 the lmall business !letter perform theU' IlSSlgned mis·· A notable aspect of the program i5
8htu'e of those funds was 2.91 percent. lions. . IIts marriage of pubUc and private
according to _a recent SBA [Small In fIst:al year 1983. the agencies so- , sector judgment. When finns submit
Business Adminstratlonl report (Bee Dcited proposals on SI8 tapics and, their appUcations for phase II Awards
"Second Year Result Under the Small made 888 awards. In 1984 the number : the determtnlns factor i5 the appU:
Business Innovation Development Act of topics hid grown to 1.650 and the cant's abUlty to obtain a private ven·
of 1982" Report No. 453. March 15, agencies had made 999 phase I awards ture capital eommltment, What this
1985. exhibit 3-6. page 26). IUP to $50.00G to mustrate the seennt- means is that If the innovation meets

I believe !.his decline Is unfortunate eaI feasibility of the Innovation) and Its specifications. the private money
In view of the conclusions of the 1977 338 phase n awards (up to $500.000 to will be invested to produce the Innova
stUdy that: First, small business had 1Ilirn; the ....oject to a proto-type or tlon for the commercial marketplace.
cOIISistenUy Accounted for half of all pre·productlon stage). These figuTcs Another aspect Is that SBIR does
industrial innovation, second. this con.., .are derived from testimony by Richard not cost the taxpayer any additional
s1tuted "a striking record of Innova-l Shane. Assistant Adrnlnlstrator of the money. It sets aside a percentage-up
tion"; and third. that small technolo- Small Business AdrnlnlstraUon. In to 1.25 percent In the final year-of
Cy-based enterprise deserved greater ,. hearings before the Subeommlttee on whatever the agency budget happens
Federal research and development. General Oversight. House Committee to be for this SBlR t}"PC of eempetl
.upport as Away to strengthen the In. ' on Small Business November 6 1985 tive procurement. About lout of 12
nov"tlon process In this country. ! conducted by Representative' MAV: proposals wins a phase I contract or

1ZG1SUTIVE HISTORY l ROtI"LES. • grant. I believe these features make a
In 1978. the Senate and House Small . llASSACHll'sms tAH1tS nCOJf1) IJl' TB& !lATtOR lot of sense and we should commend

Business Committees held joint hear-' I am proud to say Massachusetts Is the designers of this program as well
InIlS on the utilization of small bust- I the second ranking State In the as those In the Congress who reeos
ness enterprise In sOI\'ing the nation's ' number of awardees. For the first 2 nlZed the merit of this system and
technology problems. The evidence Iyears of the program. that Is fiscal cuided the prollM'Il1 to enactment.
was that executive departments And year 1983 and fiscal year 1984, Callfor·

--------=-------
c·-';>~"5Z'"
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.an. mows VP.T IJIAl,L nus 'to COMP:n'Z

Among the consequences of SBIR Is and we should continue to support and
to keep alive the spirit of Yankee Inge- expand It.
nutty, and to open the doors of mas- However what Is not so good Is the
stve Ocvernmenr agencies to the very state of ou~ applied research.·Wha.t we
small firm which may have an Idea . need to Improve as a nation Is translat
that can revolutionize an Industry. For J Ing the results of our magnlficant pure
example. of the companies funded by research Into commercial products
one prominent Government agency, 48 that can be sold In the marketplace.
percent were less than 5 years old and both here at home and In world export
44 percent had fewer than 10 employ. markets.
ees (Business Weelt. October 22. 1984, The innovation process. by large and
page 146.) Such small flnns Clo not small companies. Is the bridge over
IIsve the teams of engineers, admlnls- which these research results travel to
trlLtors and lawyers to deal wlth book- enter the market place. Small business
sized bidding instructions from Feder- accounts for half of the traffic. Exam
aI agencies or to put together lengthy pies of small buslness Innovations In
contract proposals. Under the SBIR elUde the xerox process. the Instant
program, all phase I proposals are 11m- : camera, the helicopter. the catalytic
Ited to 25 pages. It Is encouraging to cracking process for oU refining, hand
note the report from the same article held calculators. mini-computers, and
that Federal agencies, after initial hundreds of others.
fears that they would have to deal Our need for more commercial Inno
wlth hundreds of small Inexperienced Ivation Is demonstrated by the trade
bidders, now say that they are getting balance of the United States over the
"ewe worthwhile proposals for each past decade. For the 5 years from 1916
one they can rund." SBIR funds help , to 1980. the International balance of
the flnns to grow Into better eompett- ; pa~'IIlents on goods and services. which
tors. ' Includes all Investment transactions.

y.u.tnr; OJ' .BII. TO t.AJlGECOIlPOMnO!lS.um services. travel and transportation re-
'Cl'lIIVDSrnzs . ceipts-but not pensions and other

The program has proven good for transfer payments-amounted to a net
large businesses. One study indicates, surplus of $2.6 billion. For the years
that more than 40 percent of the· 1981 through the first half of 1985.
SBIR winners expect to develop one or the U.s. goods and services balance
more of Its innovations In SOme sort of was a net deficit of $164.4 billIon. HIgh
Ucenslng arrangement. or joint ven.' technology products have been an In·
ture wlth a Iarger finn. (Venture Mag. t creslng proportion of U.s. exports.
azlne. November 1985, page 148.) The In!Iux of foreign goods Into the

The program has also been good for United States Is beating the socks orr
unlversitles. Business Week also re-I of tradItional mainstay American man
ported that a significant proportion of ufacturlng Industries such as steel.
the proposals funded are "university. automobiles, TV. shoes and textUes.
coupled." that Is using unlversttv pro- For example. In the past month Oen·
fessors as consultants or subcontrac- eral Electric Co. has closed Its last tel
ton for research or facUities. In some evlsion manufacturing facIlity In this
agencIes, the share Is well above 50 country. .
percent. I believe that our lnabUlty to eom-

Business Week also reported the unI'I' pete with Imports In many of our tra·
verslties, which InJtlally opposed the dltlonal industries has become a crisis
SBIR program as competltion for Fed. for the U.S. economy. U we hope to
eral research money. -..111 now admit turn that balance or payments around.
tha.t the program uis working wellu we need more innovation from large
Since the Federal research budget for and small business. Experience such as
the current fiscal year Is approximate- the SBIR program Indicates that In·
Iy $53 billion. and the amount a1locat. 1 creased support for small business will
ed to SBIR Is approximately $200 mil. i help us meet the international ehal
1l0n. the SBIR share of total Federal lenge by bringing more Innovatlon
research dollars amounts to less t.han into production sooner.
one.half or 1 percent. That 1& not THE lfD:D FOR MOU: Joas DI THII COtnfTlly
much eompetttlon, especially In an era Another consequence of the adverse
of rapidly rising research budgets. Yet. balance of payments Is that the
despite the miniscule partlclpatlon or United States Is loosing Jobs.
small hlgh·tech firms. In federally 'Although the number of Jobs In our
funded R&D. small business mneva- economy set records In 1984 and '1985.
t10ns have played a critical role In the Job creation did not keep pace with
American economy. our needs. Unemplo~'IIlent stUl came

..... I<EED roBS&Tn:ll nmuSTR'''' to 8 'It millIon In 1984 and "part-ttme
COKPJ:TTnOJl AGAIHST IKPORTI employment for economJc reasons"

Our adverse trade balance Is sending added another 5'1t mllIlon. a total of
us messages that the United States Is more than 12 percent of our labor
now In a global market. and we are force which Is not fully utlllzed. (Eco- '
losing out In International competitlon nomic Indlcaton, Joint Economlq'
In many areas.' Committee, October, 1985, page 11./

This Is not the fault of our efforts In Further, a thoughtful report entlti.ct
pure scIentific research In this eeun- "The Future of Work" has predicted
try. The efforts of U.S. universities that "4 to e mllllon Joblesa workers
and nonprofit organizations have, In may become part of a permanent labor
fact, been the envy or the world. Our surplus" ,,'. If action Is not taken to
researchers have won part or all of 87 attack the Nation's unemployment
Nobel Prizes In physics. chemistry and problems. (A report b~' the AFL-CIO
medicine whUe the Japanese research- Committee on the Evolution of Work.
ers nave won only 4 such prizes. The August 1983). I am concerned over the
state of our pure research is excellent. present unemployment situation and

the potential of even greater problems
In the future.

TKE VITAL ROU: or IJIALL .ClINESS
However. SOme of the best news In

the Job market In recent years has
come from small business, In 1981 and
1982. small Independent firms created
2.650.000 new Jobs. While the rest of
the economy ....as loosIng 1,664.000
Jobs. The cverwbelmtng proportion of
those Jobs were generated by small. In.
dependent private enterprise business.
es with less than 100 employees. These
are not only hlgh·tech firms. but
medlum-teeh, low-teen and no-tech
firms as well. But, of course. the firms
that a.re developing new innovations
and products and new industries have
the greatest history of and pot"ntial
for Job creation.

TEAKWORK CAJ'I HELP ACHIJ:VJ: THESE GOAL8
My point Is that we need teamwork

and balance among all elements of
American socIety-large businesses.
small businesses. untversttles, non
profit organizations and a knowledgea·
ble government. There Is a place for
all. Especially In light of the expert
ence In my own State of Massachu·
setts, and the national and tnterna
tlonal evidence. I am convinced that
programs such as SBIR. which permits
the small business community to
attain a higher degree of Federal re
search support. help the country
Quicken the Innovatlon process. In
turn. this "'1oI1 help our natiOnal eem
petttiveness and Job creation In the
years ahead.•
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Chance
and drug
discovery
Further tales of the exploits
of the Prince of Serendip.

Patrick J. Hannan
Rustum Roy
John F. Christman

In our last CHEMTECH article (1), we showed how
creative researchers transformed lucky accidents into
modern materials. Now let's see how ~edicine and the
pharmaceutical industry benefited from serendipitous
discoveries.

Most of us have been told how Pasteur picked apart by
hand his d- and I-tartaric acid crystals, which fortuitously
had been prepared under conditions that did not give the
meso form. Unlike some lesser students, he didn't discard
his crystals, even though they didn't conform to those
described in his book.

Most of us have also read how Alexander Fleming's
chance discovery of penicillin lay dormant until Howard
Florey by chance rediscovered it. But there's more to the
penicillin story (2).

Penicillin was so scarce in 1940 that it was often
extracted from the urine of a treated patient and used
again. A fortuitous circumstance brought the team of
Florey and Norman Heatley from Britain to the Peoria,·
Ill., lab of the u.s. Department of Agriculture. Florey's
fermentation process yielded only a 0.0001 % return, and
his initial thought was simply to scale up that procedure.
But the head of the Peoria lab argued that all efforts should
be directed to improve the yield. The fortuitous accident
of time and place was that the Peoria laboratory had been
looking for industrialuses for surpluscereal crops. A major
problem was disposing of the viscous corn-steep extract
that was a byproduct of soaking corn in a sulfite solution.
Every conceivable use for this liquor washt'ingsought. and
that's why some of it was added to tht' pvtucillin cultures.
resulting in a surprising doubling (If till' \ it'ld Even more
surprisingwas the fact that a mold (lll ,I v:llltal()llpt' l.ouuht
at a local market gave a better pt'nil"llllll ~ wid thau <.tl\~

strain found anywhere else. Other t,lt'lll"lll' \\I'fl' ill\olvt'd
in the optimization of the yield. but tilt' \ 111'1l't, Iii l'r-or i ..t as
the site for the work was the seft>ndiplll11h ('\('!II of prime
importance.
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~ Ronald Rossman (3) tells the following three stories:
• The use of iodine in the treatment of Graves' disease

was discovered when Trousseau absent-mindedlv
prescribed tincture of iodine for a patient with a rapid
heartbeat resulting from the disease: the iodine worked.
but Trousseau had meant to prescribe the tincture of
digitalis.

• The effectiveness of phototherapy in treating lupus. a
skin disease, was discovered accidentally by a Berlin
watchmaker, whose symptoms of lupus were cured
after using high-powered lenses near a window.

• "Pap" smears used in the early detection of ct>r\'il'J.]
cancer originated from George Papanicolaou's study of
the cellular content of vaginal smears as a function of
the reproductive cycle. He discovered many cancerous
cells during his investigations and concluded that the
procedure could form the basis for an early warning
signal for cancer.



h An understanding of which hemisphere of the brain
controls consciousness resulted from a chance observation
by Leo Serafetinides (4) as he studied epileptic patients. He
examined epileptic patients using the intracarotid sodium
amytal test for the cerebral dominance for speech. In this
test, one injects sodium into one carotid artery at a time
and then observes the effects on speech and on motor and
sensory functions. Serafetinides became gradually
impressed by the fact tbat, in addition to these functions,
consciousness was also affected. Sodium amytal produces
a coma. It was assumed at the time that the duration of
the coma depended on the patient. Serafetinides noticed
that when the sodium amytal was injected into the
dominant hemisphere for the function of speech, the coma
persisted longer than when it was administered to the
other hemisphere. This has since led to a theory of
cerebral dominance for consciousness paralleling that of
speech.

h LSD was discovered by Albert Hoffman (5) when he
accidentally ingested some of the compound and, after
noticing that he was not feeling well, bicycled home with
some difficulty. Upon returning to the laboratory the next
day, he systematically tasted every compound with which
he had had contact until he was certain which one was
responsible for the effect.

flJJ Disodium chromoglycate is effective in the
treatment of asthma (6), a condition in which airways of
the lung (bronchi) are narrowed; this narrowing can be due
to mucus, swelling of the lining of the airways, spasm of the
muscle in the walls of the airways, or a combination of
these factors. A small team of researchers at the Benger
Laboratories in Cheshire, England, was searching for a
novel bronchodilator drug and, for a starter, was interested
in khellin, a naturally occurring compound that dilates
blood vessels. Khellin is a smooth muscle relaxant but has
unpleasant gastrointestinal side effects. In the early 19505
the Benger team demonstrated that synthetic deri vatives
of khellin protected guinea pigs from the effects of
bronchoconstrictor substances such as histamine and
acetylcholine. At about this time, Roger Altounyan,
physician and a chronic allergic asthmatic, joined the team
and was curious to know whether the test results found
with guinea pigs could be reproduced in man, namely,
himself. In his own words: "I could see nothing in common
between guinea pigs and man except that neither species
wagged a tail." He ultimately found that one of the khellin
derivatives exerted a protective effect against bronchial
allergen challenge without showing a relaxant effect on
smooth muscles or having antihistamine properties.
What's more, the compound was ineffective in the guinea
pig tests.

The research paid off because one man wanted to know
whether a guinea pig was more reliable than he as a test
organism. A quote from Altounyan: "Beware of the expert;
by the time he is generally referred to as such, in my
experience, he should usually be referred to in the past
tense. "

h An insight into the mechanism of Parkinson's disease
resulted from the sloppy laboratory practices of a man
synthesizing heroin-like drugs in northern California. As
told by Roger Lewin (7), a 42-year-old drug addict was
admitted to Santa Clara Valley Medical Center 10 San Jose

./f

with symptoms of Parkinson's disease, but neurologists
Philip Ballard and William Langston hesitated to make
that diagnosis because Parkinson patients were generally
older than this man. A week later, the man's sister was also
admitted with similar symptoms. Fortunately, Ballard was
invited to a party at a friend's home in Santa Cruz where
he met and talked with a neurologist from nearby
Watsonville who had a young patient who had suddenly
become rigid and immobile. Like the San Jose patients, he
was a drug user and had recently obtained synthetic
heroin. The doctors decided to quickly publicize the
dangers of the new drug and sent samples to several
forensic laboratories. A toxicologist named Halle
Weingarten recalled having read an article in a little
known journal about a 23-year-old graduate student who
had developed a Parkinson-like condition after using a
drug he had synthesized in his own laboratory. The student
had been examined by several doctors about six years
earlier, including a group at the National Institute of
Mental Health, and one doctor, Glenn Davis, had stuck
with the case through the whole sequence. Ultimately, the
patient died of a drug overdose, and during an autopsy it
was found that the cells of the substantia negra portion of
his brain were severely depleted.

flJJ Recent correlations between high cholesterol levels
and heart disease have heightened the interest in factors
controlling cholesterol levels in the body. The location of
cholesterol receptor sites was unknown, but it was known
that a genetic disease called familial hypercholesterolemia
had a receptor defect that blocked the removal of
lipoproteins from the blood. Human tissues could not be
analyzed to determine which ones normally use low
density lipoprotein receptors to obtain cholesterol.
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· According to Gina Kolata (8), the break came when a
Japanese veterinarian noticed that a male rabbit in his
colony had 10 times the normal concentration in its blood
By appropriate breeding, a strain of rabbits with high
cholesterol was developed, and these rabbits spontaneoush
developed coronary artery disease. These rabbits had a
genetic defect, and their tissues take up low-denvit v
lipoproteins. The primary sites are the liver and the
adrenal glands. Subsequent studies directed toward the
role of tissue receptor sites in humans have increased our
understanding of the whole cholesterol problem.

$:JJ Cyclosporin A helps to prevent organ transplant
rejection and has few side effects. The percentage of liver
and kidney grafts surviving for one year has almost
doubled since its introduction in 1979. The drug was
originally isolated from two new strains of fungi found in
the soil from two places: Wisconsin and Norway. What
makes the story remarkable is that the finders were
employees of Switzerland's Sandoz Corp., which has
adopted the practice of asking its employees to pick up
samples of soil when traveling abroad (9).

flJJ Two young boys who were burned in 1983, with
scorched skin over 97% of their bodies, were among the
first beneficiaries of a serendipitous discovery concerning
skin grafts (10). While studying mouse tumors, Harvard's
Howard Green found flourishing colonies of cells
resembling those of the upper layer of living skin. These
epithelial cells grew because of the presence of fibroblasts,
a type of cell common to the connective tissue that makes
up the dermis. Green saw that this had implications for
burn patients because the cultured skin, derived from the
victim, would not be rejected by the body's immune
system. Cultured skin grown in this manner is loosened
with a bacterial enzyme from the flask in which it was
grown. Whole sheets of skin can be transferred to the body
of the burn victim. Using minimal portions of the patient's
own skin, we can create new skin of practically limitless
area. The saga began, remember, with the study of mouse
tumor cells.
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.~ Tlw ."',,,pileptic properties of di-n-propylacetic
acrd 01'\ could hardly have been predicted, because
conv UJ.,.dllt, ofte-u contain nitrogen or an aromatic moiety;
Df'\ h., ,w"lwr Among the roots of this story (11) is that,
m I ~\l PIt"rTt" Evrnard prepareda series of derivatives of
Ilw \i:I.!<udd..tor khellin to study their pharmacodynamic
prope-rtn-s l nfortunately, these compounds are water
insoluble II" colleagues, H. Meunier and Y. Meunier, had
used DPA as a relatively nontoxic solvent and suggested
that Eymard trv to use it for his compounds. The khellin
derivatives did dissolve in OPA and showed
pharmacodynamic properties. Shortly thereafter, H.
Meunier used DPA as a solvent for a coumarin derivative,
and the resulting solution protected rabbits against
pentylenetetrazol-induced seizure. Suspicions were
aroused, because no one had expected the coumarin
compound to be active. Interest then centered on OPA
itself, which was tested and found to be an anticonvulsant.
Tbe first clinical tests were conducted in 1964, and today
OPA's use is widespread. Recall that OPA was originally
the "inert" solvent.

$:JJ In pharmaceutical research one usually screens all
synthetic intermediates. That was the genesis of a valuable
finding by researchers at E. R. Squibb and Sons(12), where
a team of 24 researchers had tested more than 8000
compounds in the search for an antitubercular drug. As
part of the study, Squibb developed a procedure for in vivo
testing of the compounds. The drug used to evaluate this
procedure was tibione,

CH=NNHCSNH,

HNCOCH,

Tibione

which at the time was the most active of the synthetic
tuberculostats but had serious side effects. In 1951, Harry
L. Yale, at Squibb, decided that a compound having the
structure -& ""CS'H,

lYJ
might have the antituberculous effect of tibione without its
side effects. An intermediate in the synthesis was to be

CONHNH,

~
which was known as isoniazid. When tested, isoniazid was
far more effective against tuberculosis than any other
known substance. It had minimal side effects. A variety of
synthesis routes had been suggested for preparing the
initially targeted compound, but isoniazid was an
intermediate in the only route that was followed.

,,,,,",,,,.0-' ,



A similar note of caution was expressed by Sir Gustav
Nossel (16): "In most discoveries as they first emerge, there
is a sufficient element of doubt and tentativeness to give
scope to a stern critic; it is relatively easy for an intelligent
man to pick holes in the incomplete but truly new
discovery. The overly critical, highly intelligent but
unoriginal scientist can become a negative force in
research. "

Next we'll look at the role of serendipity in the physical
sciences.
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What can we learn from these disparate examples? A
critical component in all cases is the discerning eye of the
careful and trained experimenter, who retains an open
mind while setting out on a logical course of study.
Researchers often complain of the restrictions (11<1('('(\ on
their research by granting agencies that inst-t that ~l

proposed set of studies be followed r tL;llrllllsh·

Fortunately, not all contract administrators .1ft' ",j -hort
Sighted, Anthony Matuszko of the Air Forc-e- (Itt It {' (If
Scientific Research is leery of any proposal ill \\ L:, !\ -..:' ".1"
beyond one year are predicted. Years of t"l"'li'~" ,. ',Pl'

shown the folly of such procedure. .-\ di.~d~1111 t, r ., .
be perceived as current practices was l·\ldt·!II,~i .'

of J. H. Humphrey (15): "As a member ", v urr- '
committees, I have come to realize thai tl«: . ,J ,

which grant applications must be Formulat.«l i, I" ,":,

scope for discovering something new."

;l:;J Paul Scheuer, at the University of Hawaii in Manoa,
is an ardent believer in serendipity and mentions it in his
writings. He was interested in the defensive secretions of
Phyllidia varieDsa, a brightly colored creature capable of
delivering a sharp sting (13). The problem in identifying
the active substance was that the organism seemed to
stop producing mucus (the source of the compound) when
it was in captivity. Why? No one knew, but one day
an assistant, Jay Burreson, was scuba diving and noticed
that Phyllidia was feeding off a white sponge. Analysis of
the sponge showed that, indeed, it contained the
active substance that had previously been ascribed to
Phyllidia.

;l:;J One of the most exciting developments in marine
biology took place in 1968 as the result of the accidental
sinking of the mini-submarine Alvin (14). It slipped uwav
from its mother ship and sank in 1500 meters of water.
fortunately with no one on board. Nine months later it was
brought to the surface, and an inspection of the inte-rior
showed that lunches placed aboard the submarine by the
crew in anticipation of the dive were in excellent shape.
Apples retained their bright red color, soup remaining in a
crushed Thermos had a natural taste, and a ham sandwich
looked remarkably fresh. This prompted an immense
interest in the microbiology of the deep sea and had two
direct consequences. The first was that the ocean was no
longer considered an apt spot for garbage disposal because
the growth rates of microorganisms at the ocean floor were
too slow to degrade large amounts of refuse. The second
consequence was the discovery that there was a convenient
way to study life at the ocean bottom that was far different
from normal practices. Holger [annasch and his colleagues
at the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution had been
trying to retrieve samples of deep ocean water without
affecting either the pressure or the temperature. This was
extremely difficult, but the Alvin incident suggested that
ODe could .lower to the ocean floor syringes containing
cultures of interest and then retrieve them after an
established time. Comparisons could be made then with
corresponding cultures that had been maintained at
atmospheric pressure and at a temperature equivalent to
that found at the ocean floor. The moral is, "If you can't
beat 'em, join 'em." In reminiscing about the sinking of the
Alvin, Jannasch noted that practically every important
discovery made at Woods Hole resulted from some chance
event.

~----- /I'
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Prince Serendip
atwork
Patrick J. Hannan
Rustum Roy
John F, Christman

"Most scientific discoveries are made Iiv caref ullv
thought out experiments and by logical conc!t;sio!lS based
on proven theories." This myth has been perpetuated bv
teachers and scientists for the benefit of students and the
public, Science is taught in a revisionist fashion, Discarded
theories and failed experiments are not part of the
curriculum-the excuse is lack of time. Reports of lucky
accidents rarely appear in research journals and even less
often in textbooks-the reason is lack of space. Thus
neophytes and lay people see scientific progress as a
straight line pushed along by abstract logic and objective
experimentation. This view of science by the public has
serious implications, especially when scientific evidence
becomes the basis for societal decisions.

Serendipity-the ability to make desirable discoveries
by accident-has often been the prime factor in technical
progress. Pasteur knew that it takes a prepared mind to see
the potential in an accident. Once that potential bas been
recognized, it takes skill to exploit the accident and
transform it into a useful product. Here we'll illustrate how
chance has often contributed to scientific and
technological progress,

b The story of the vulcanization of rubber is a
good place to start. As far back as the 18,305, rubber was
known to have two properties: It was sticky whe-n it was hot
and rigid when it was cold. Charles Goodyear was
experimentingwith a mixture of rubber and <ulf ur when
some of the mixture fell on a hot stove. Those portions that
were not badly scorched had become drv. f1""b\e rubber
that didn't lose its flexibility in the cold or its dr~ nc-..S in the
warmth. When Goodyear experime-nted \\ uh hiuher
temperatures than anyone else had tried. hI' ('IIII('ll tIp \\ ith
vulcanized rubber (1),

b Teflon didn't start as a l'O'dil!\.,; t·r :r', :.:.. 1'·:11'

Du Pont was interested in filldill~ .I:"! ,:",! .'.:: .1

refrigerant gas to replace the S()~ .uu l '\ I! " ,.
early models of refrigerators. HIl\ 1. 1

assigned the problem of preparing ( ( L1 I 'Ij

first step was to synthesize .il". t

tetrafluoroethylene (TFE), CF,=U--_. ",'
small pressure cylinders. The St'!' ': :

weigbing a cylinder of TFE and metering a stream of the
gas over hot charcoal along with various ratios of HCI gas,
On April 6, 1938, when one of the TFE cylinders was
opened, no gas issued forth, The weight of the cylinder was
unchanged from tbe day before, which indicated that the
compound should still be inside, Fortunately, Plunkett and
his assistant, Jack Reebok, decided to remove the valve of
the cylinder and inspect tbe contents; what they found was
a white, oily powder that turned out to have remarkable
non-wetting properties and became known as Teflon.

Equally amazing, however, was an earlier development
that was the prelude to this event. The compound CCI:::F:2
had been synthesized as a potential refrigerant by reacting
(.( 'II \\ ith Ilel in the presence of SbF.l as a catalvst: there
',\,'r{' "Illy fi\(' l-oz. hottles of Sbf.., in the whole country,
did Du Pont had all of them. The product made with the
"r,1 bottle of SbF; appeared to be the desired CCI,F,
Hl'VdllSe all fluorine compounds were suspected of toxicity,
tllt' gas was mixed with air and tested on several guinea
pigs. It was not toxic. But when the reaction was repeated
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with the four remaining bottles of SbF3, the product killed
the guinea pigs. Subsequent investigations showed that
their death was caused by phosgene, which resulted from a
trace of moisture in the SbFa. If anyone of these four
bottles of SbF3 had been used first, the conclusion might
have been drawn that CCl,F, was toxic because of its
fluorine content, and all interest in these compounds as
refrigerants would have disappeared. Instead, both the
refrigerant gas and Teflon became major products.

b Just as Teflon resulted from a peculiar event
involving a gas cylinder, so did the discovery of POLYOX
water-soluble resins at Union Carbide. In 1951, George
Fowler and Walt Dennison (3) opened a cylinder of
ethylene oxide and were surprised that a black, viscous
liquid came out. An investigation showed that, upon
filtration, a black solid remained on the filter and the
filtrate was colorless. Evaporation of this liquid resulted in
a white solid that was water soluble; even dilute solutions
made from it had a noticeable viscosity. Fowler and
Dennison were able to duplicate the product formed in a
"bad" cylinder of ethylene oxide by sealing the gas in a
tube with Fe,Oa for five weeks at room temperature. With
a variety of catalysts and reaction conditions, Union
Carbide was able to make polymers having a wide range of
molecular weights and physical properties. Today there is
a family of resins ranging from 100,000 to 5,000,000
daltons. Packaging specialists have made sheets of film
that can be fabricated into water-soluble packages
containing measured quantities of materials.
Agriculturalists imbed seeds at spaced intervals on such
films, facilitating the planting of small seeds at specific
spacings. The thickening properties of water solutions of
these polymers have been used extensively in formulating
cosmetics, lotions, shampoos, soap bars, and liquid
dishwashing detergents. Because trace amounts of these
polymers reduce friction of water flowing through pipe
and hoses, fire departments can use smaller hoses to deliver
a given volume of water or shoot the water greater
distances. When Fowler and Dennison first noticed the
black liquid in their cylinder of ethylene oxide, did they
ever imagine the economic consequences of this chance
event?

o

~

\

b While we're on the subject of the
polymerization of olefins, let's discuss for a moment the
role of chance in finding new catalysts. Such
polymerizations are often conducted with the aid of
Ziegler-Natta-type catalysts, and, incidentally, the
original Ziegler catalysts were discovered accidentallv (4)
because of the favorable results obtained with a dirty
autoclave! Unlike Ziegler-Natta, there is a new type of
catalyst that is extremely stable in solid form and soluble in
various organic solvents. It was discovered accidentally by
Walter Kaminsky and his associates (5) at the University of
Hamburg. While they were studying bis
(cvclopentadtenvl) derivatives of titanium and zirconium
complcxed with aluminum alkyls and halides, they
inadvertently allowed some water into the flask. This
resulted in an unexpected increase in catalytic activity that
v..'as eventually attributed to aluminoxane. Following up
on this fortuitous observation, they developed a highly
active catalyst by adding aluminoxane to an aromatic
solution of the commercially available dichloro- or
dimethyl-derivatives of bis (cyclopentadienyl) zirconium.
This catalyst has particularly good storage characteristics.

(l:n The synthetic sweetener industry has generated
some problems but also large profits, and serendipity has
played a large role throughout. If a chemist were to design
a substitute for sucrose, he would hardly imagine that
either aspartame or saccharin would fill the bill, because
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they bear no resemblence chemically to a carbohydrate.
James Schlatter was trying to develop a test for an ulcer
drug (7) when he refluxed some amino acids and
accidentally ingested some of the product-and found it to
be sweet. In the case of saccharin, Constantine Fahlberg
was studying the oxidation of toluene sulfamide when
some of the refluxing material boiled over and fell on his
hand. He, too, tasted the product accidentally. One year,
aspartame provided the G. D. Searle Co. with 70% of its
total profits, and that surely is a sweet story.

;;lJJ Silicon carbide fibers now marketed under the
name Nicalon are used to reinforce and toughen ceramics.
They can be prepared in good yield from a solid polymer
formed during the condensation of Me,SiCI, in the
presence of alkali metals. Here's how they v...·ere
discovered: When Larry David (6) was a graduate student
at the University of Wisconsin, he intended to produce a
long polysilane chain analogous to carbon polymers He
did indeed obtain such a product, but he also got a
byproduct that was considered laboratory "garbage." In
time, the "garbage" proved to be a gem when it was shown
that it could be thermally rearranged to render it meltable
and soluble; after which it could be processed into silicon
carbide fibers and films. In addition, a laboratory accident
has led to a class of polymers that have potential use as
silicon-based photoresists. A preliminary observation that
the polymers could be doped to a conducting state (as high
as 0.2 a-I cm " by AsFs) indicated that electronic holes
created by the electron-accepting dopant could move
freely up and down the polysilane chains. The extent of
this electron delocalization in the polymers was discovered
when another scientist tried to measure the molecular
weight of these polymers. David's research indicated that
the polymers were at least 1000 silicon atoms long, but his
colleague was finding only much lower molecular weights.
Upon observing his colleague's technique, David found the
reason for the large discrepancy: David's polymer had
been dissolved in THF in a glass vial that had then been
placed on a window ledge, where it was rapidly
photolyzed. What was shocking was the size of the red shift
of this absorbance-from the 270-nm region all the way to
330 nm in the near-UV-by lengthening the silicon chain
to more than 1000 atoms.

f!:;J Leo Baekeland was attempting to make shellac
by reacting phenol-with formaldehyde, but the product
turned out to be Bakelite, which was one of the important
early plastics and displaced shellac in many applications.

hThe refrigerated centrifuge (13) was developed
because Michael Heidelberger had an assistant whose
responsibility was to make crystalline equine
oxyhemoglobin. The preparation had to be kept cold, so
the centrifuge was kept in a refrigerated room. The
assistant continually caught cold. That's why Heidelberger
suggested to the International Centrifuge Co that the"
build a centrifuge with a built-in cooling {'OIL which, of
course, became a great seller. Heidelberger ',;" n-ward 'j I le
received $50 for writing an instruction hn(,kld [nr tilt'
instrument.

;;lJJ Mention of the refrigerated l't'lltrif\Jl.:;(· !lrlll~~ tn
mind an accidental discovery concerning the ~(lt·Ill"· ,d
preserving cells, tissues, and organs at low !t'111fl(·r.ll 1Irt· -\.;
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told by P. N. Campbell (14), in 1949 he moved to the
National Institute for Medical Research at Holly Hill,
Hampstead, a suburb in north London. That laboratory
shared a cold room with a small team stationed at Mill Hill,
several miles away, that was studying methods for the
preservation of fowl sperm at low temperatures. Because
fructose is normally present in the seminal fluid of many
animals, the Mill Hill group conducted numerous
experiments with varying concentrations of fructose, but
without success. It was not uncommon in those days for
paper labels to fall off bottles in a cold room (Magic
Marker pens were still unknown), and that is how
Campbell's group came to use the contents of an unlabeled
bottle in one of their experiments. The results exceeded
anything they had done previously. The contents of the
unlabeled bottle turned out to be a solution of glycerine
placed in the store room by the occupants of the other
laboratory.

tJJ The Freeport McMoRan Co. had been enjoying
success with its production and sale of ammonium
phovphute- as a fertilizer, not realizing that it had been
1ll'\4IE'cting an important byproduct. One of its bench
che-mists happened to read in Chemical rL.,. Engineering
.\'f:'!CS that there were substantial amounts of trace metals
in the phosphate beds that they were using, including
n.O 1:3% uranium, which could amount to a staggering

~~~



Sueil l~ tilt' nature of many discoveries that might result
from lUII~It"J.1 events. Admittedly, some of the examples we
haH' pn-v-nte-d are trivial, although interesting, but some
(1/ our evamples have had monumental economic
l'on~'( IIIt'lll'!'" III a 11 cases there was a willingness to explore
t ln- UllkIHl\\ 11 for practically no reason other than scientific
curJ(l~ll~, wlnc-h makes the results particularly attractive.
Aifred :\,,'1 h II' hltehead was probably right on the money
when he said that "all truly great ideas seem somewhat
absurd when first proposed."

In our next article, we'll show how luck has shaped the
modern practice of medicine.
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b The use of lithium for the treatment of mental
illness is the basis for a large industry that stemmed from
an observation by John Cade (12). Several anions had been
considered as potential drugs for use against schizophrenia.
Cade's insight into the study was that it was lithium, the
cation associated with some of the anions, that seemed so
promising. Subsequent experimentation proved that Cade
was correct.

figure if recovery could he made reasonably. Attempts to
extract the uranium were unsuccessful fora number of
reasons, one being that the feed was so low in uranium
Eventually two serendipitous findings made the proC'E'SS

feasible. The first was the discovery of the synergistic
extractant combination of di-2-ethylhexylphosphoric acid
and trioctylphosphine oxide; this wasn't without problem".
however, becauselots of ammonia was used in the process.
which caused iron hydroxide to precipitate The
investigation of this problem led, however, to a second
breakthrough-reductive stripping. The researchers had
thought that by contacting the uranium-loaded extractant
with a strong complexing ion, fluoride, they could strip
small amounts of U(VI) from the extractant and by a series
of electrolytic reductions recover UF 4 as a product.
Recovering efficiencies were not high, but eventually they
contrived a way to substitute elemental iron for the
electrolytic cell and came up with a two-cycle process that
solved the problems associated with the earlier processes.
Since the initial operation of this program in 1978, the
company has had gross sales of more than $350 million in
uranium (9).

bAn interesting development at the Xerox Corp.
was described by Dorsey (10), writing in the Rochester
Democrat and Chronicle: "Robert Grundlach, Xerox's top
inventor, made one of his best discoveries in a hotel room.
While on a trip, he was polishing his shoes with a cloth
provided by his hotel. It occurred to him he could use a
similar cloth inside a copier to clean away excess toner (the
black granules used to create a xerographic image). The
discovery made possible the elimination of a large,
complicated vacuum system, thus opening the way for
compact desk-top copiers. That chance encounter with a
polishing cloth, far from the rigors of the laboratory, meant
a whole new market for the Xerox Corp."

b The product known as Avicel is the most
hydrophilic polymer known and is sold in bulk for use in
low-calorie foods and for food stabilization. According to
Jean Bernius (11), Avitene (the antecedent compound
from which Avicel is made) is an entirely new form of
natural collagen, and in its gel form it is a water dispersion
of collagen microcrystals. The discovery of this compound
came about when Orlando A. Battista had been working
with ravon to make a better tire. An assistant had whirled
some rayon and acid in a blender, producing a fluffy white
mess that was a disgusting result in the eyes of the assistant
but was cause for celebration on the part of Battista, who
sensed the value in the finding. At the time of Bernius's
article, more than 120 million pounds of Avicel had been
sold to the food industry, making possible the preparation
of cream sauces and salad dressings that can be sterilized in
their containers without separation or running.
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